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 ************************************ 

Presidents  Message ( e mail nanaimoprimetimers@gmail.com) 

Thanks to Bill Bard for doing an excellent job conducting the September meeting 

in 

my absence.  It’s great to see members attending events. Remember you have a say 

in what kinds of events we schedule. Not everyone is expected to attend all events;  

they are supposed to be fun and enjoyable. Our membership has grown to 30 ! 

____________________________________________________ 

Doug Paterson has volunteered to do the newsletters during January-April 2017.  

Thanks Doug. I’m sure you will do a great job. 

Micheal MacKinnon has undertaken the task of publishing the Prime Timers  

Nanaimo news on Facebook making it available to many other LGBTQ groups and  

individuals. Thanks Micheal. 

The next general meeting is on Thursday October 27
th
 at 7:30 PM at L’Association 

des Francophones 1925 Bowen Rd. Bring a friend. 



 

 

 

 

Michael and Bruce are hosting a Halloween Potluck for Prime Timers at their   

home on Saturday October 29
th
.  Y’all come. Surprise us ! 

Costumes if you like, but even a funny mask would add to the fun ! 

Our hosts will provide  a hot dish and tea and coffee. You bring the side dishes or  

dessert. Food will be served at 5:30 PM, so come earlier. 

The address is 3770 Shell Beach Rd in Ladysmith. Drive south past the airport then  

turn left onto Brenton Page Rd which becomes Shell Point Rd. The house is on  

the right corner as you turn to the water and has a for sale sign on it. 

Attention HIKERS !     

http://getonthebeatenpath.blogspot.ca/   is a site you want to read.  

There is information about Vancouver islands most popular hikes like Century  

http://getonthebeatenpath.blogspot.ca/


Sam Lake below the Comox glacier.  There is trail information, trail preparedness  

and trip reports., highlights ,trailhead directions,  and lots of pictures. There  is also  

information on  the Forbidden Plateau from Paradise Meadows to Wood Mt.   

TheRosseau Route to Mt. Cokely in the \mt. Arrowsmith Biosphere Region  

is covered as well as exploring Nanaimo’s Colliery Dam and beyond.  

 

 

 

      Bet you have a favorite entre/main course! 

Starting now e mail us your favorite. We hope it will be easy to  prepare,  

inexpensive and delicious. Here’s two of ours. Quick n Easy 

 

CHILIMAC  Cook elbow macaroni. Drain and add to a can( or more) of chili that  

has beef and beans in it. Heat and serve. 

SOUP AND . Thaw frozen meatballs with 2 tablespoons of water in the microwave  

(plastic wrap). Add to any one of Campbells CHUNKY soups. Heat ‘n eat. 

            Don’t forget to periodically checkout our  

parent organization Prime Timers Worldwide. There are many  



opportunities to get to know other gay/bi men  at area meetings, national  

meetings, cruises and other travel events. 

Go to www.primetimersww.com  and expand your world. 

Their national/international board meets, often by phone conference, 

to enrich the lives of gay / bi men everywhere. 

 

                                          *************************                                                 

                                      

  Happy Birthday to all you men born in November ! 
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